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AS THE GREAT WEST DOES IT.
THE BEE rV'BLISHINQ COMPANY

KCIson H, t.TMkE, rublisaar, B. PRtWtR, Cm. Manarar. Ones upon a tint a young man with a serswny
beard, spectacles and a smite that moitly was teeth,
dawned upon the untrammeled native land of the
eowboy and the billiard. Medors might never have
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been widely celebrated had it not been for Theo-
dore Rooaevelt, but he put th town on the map. As
a ranchman and a deputy sheriff, he was a factor in
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Aluaii'l.r. hiMM, eaaav on "l(w
I'arvma I 'an Improve Thetiiaflvea.'
lh Mm-ritr- r (luanlian rmUilm in
print, ha tnl.t lh I1tltili purrithr h or U mkr khim rltu
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Tin youthful fiitinl of wllrn t

vnniv, th KMiH'Wlut revolutionary
lilrn, (hat itt "M-ip- l who ar ni-x- t

I'kHy fo now flow to firing up chil

the life of ths writ, and in tho days he was eon
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mar about the oendltloii In th pv
HMO growing of Nehrnkka
tlmn a llerkxhirn Uwr know it I mt
lh fourth dititt'itsum. 1ti" rail
rund would willingly lu.iUa a, six Mil

rat that would move ih- - epuda,
but thry are tied hind and foul by
"regulatory" law th.il at airttnglliig
lh huelnew of ttnHn t4tlun and
therefore Birunglliig tiattte of alt
kind. IWkum' Mtino Jim t inw ro.l
In lh eouth must have a certain rnte
in order to exist, gi'-n- l railroad like
lh thre eitwMcttlly named must
rharge the a.imn rate, although they
could haul it at a prom fur half th
rats lh Interstat Commerce com illu-
sion lnlt they shall rhntge, Com-

petition In rail transportation It a
thing of lh past.

h'verylxaly admit, rndroad nisn-Mg-

a well a u common folk.

tent to get over twenty-fiv- e to thirty miles a day on1000
ths burrican deck of a broncho. Express trslns
"them times" whizzed along at ths terrific rate ofOFFICES

Main (Kflro I7ih and Faraam
eighteen to tweny-flv- s miles an hour, when the track. - la St. Bo. Hi. I.. N W. Car. St'.h and N

A Call to t lllcnlil.
Omnia Tu I he Alitor of lite Oma-

ha te: In time of wr'ur unusual
publu diet ut tui me opinions are free-

ly rxpreae a to lh lrer rour
to to pursued, uoil every cluien I nt
once anxious in rlemonstrntii hi In-

terest In lh nation and III ability to
It. lp anlva lite particular problem of
th day. Vet. war and strike and
all mono ntou rrise of imtlonal po-
litical life ur lh culmination of tin.
solved or unsatisfactorily mdve.1,
snwiller and lees widely embracing
problem. If only every eltiseii rotild
b persiimli-- d to give th sttm attent-
ion to thtstt smaller questions mid
to thu Uh-u- I iMilltit-ii- l slluallon that be
devote to mutter of national and In-

ternational scope, the tni'imc of fur-
ther serltiu uidicavula would l
greatly lesseneil.

V B uff. .

Washington
was clear and going ws food.Nrar V..r : Mflkj Avanus

422 Star Hid. t'tira . . IT20 6uir Dldf Now comes another Theodore Roosevelt. He Is
I'aris, Franr 4t Hua St. Honor dren ar airla of from ) in IS,"st Cheyenne In ths forenoon, with a dst to speak "They ar Joel old ennugh to

In Omaha in the evening. The running time of the prorl tht authority, "and
to tinrtei aland why at time II ts Ron.1RANDALL SHOWS BRYAN HIS MISTAKE train he travels on la only fifty miles an hour. "Not

enough," says "T. R." II, and he leaves ths express

that regulatkm I ut la
It not high time list the iieople
awaken lo lh fact that Ihiiuki wo
hv run mud on regulation we are
urTerlng to an extent that would lie

Impueeihlia under a Mine regulation.

to malt children do what they iio not
wlh in. and nrw yt young ennugh lo
know what It In to Ik a rhlld ami lo

Thu qunlitii-- of first cls fighting; man art
tliselotioJ a Charles II. Randall unlimbcra fr hit train for an air-ma- il plane, and flies over the prairie

from the Wyoming capital to the Nebraska metropgovernorship campaign. Urother Charlpy Bryan
know whut IhlngM a child liken and
ufiderNtftrnU and what thing It

may have more exneriene at an orator, but it ii olis st the rats of 12S miles an hour. dooan I "
Avoiding th obvhni temotHlion toHerein may be noted the true spirit of the west,Kumlull who poaMBat'i the actual knowledge on pub'

he (lui'Mtioim.
remark that Ihl I merely un unini.It was typified in Theodore Roosevelt, the ranchman ally well phrnxrd verlon of th aver-nu- n

attitude of the child toward It

llrmilthart Outspoken,
riom ilia UrutKly Onttr (la.) lnitih.

Th republican nomine bit intro-
duced otne of the oratory Into hi
campaign Mv-h- f about which wn
used In read when fearlfan"im wa a
part of a itiitesnmn' makeup. With
llrisikhart there 1 lllil of th soliltt)
rrferenc'-- , inference and lunguag"
that leave th henrer In doubt when

The republican eandidute for governor liit the
lullVcye in hin speech ut Broken How, where he elders, It may lw admitted Hint the

It would be found tti.it not only na-
tional and lM'ul issues would tw mora
wisely and harmoniously udjust..t,
but thut both Individually
nml collet-tlvu'v- . Would exerclaa

Juilgnient In deciding question
and would l.e far more able in deter-
mine the best count' lo follow.

Waks up, slothful clllrens. do not
wait for some dire public calamity to
hef ill, or some nutlonal danger tn

young rutylt provide mnterliil for

at Medora; it is exhibited by his son, the assistant
secretary of navy, on hit way to Omaha. It is the
spirit of go ahead, get there, take a chance If must be,
but make the point. Not reckless, but daring; ener

look up hit opponent' discussion of taxes. Bryan, a Utile nerimj reflection on ttm purt
of pnrviila nt normal age.it, appi'iim, did not even know what hit total taxes

Too many grownup ar prone to
getic, active, accomplishing, making the world go he begin to analyze) on of hisforget th ihllja point of view. Hi

child' fanelen, which to It are very
real and very Important, and to lnxot

around and setting mankind's business on a better
basis each day, because it eliminates lost motion, niton oheervMiire of rule and regula.

tloiiM without weklnif to make clmr
their necwwity or deelniMllly to th

takes up the slack, and gets results. And that is 1At
another reason why the west is big. objoet of their attention.

speerh.-- . fle ha taken hi tand on
the Wall treft proisieitlon and farm-
er' problem, and he has gun ahead
and atAiml It with the horizon clear.
There In a lot of animation In tht
man from Wnsliingtnii. on look at
him and a person know h ha a
fighter before him.

Cnougli to 1'JiC
While rott! miner and railroad

threaten ere you hr the burden of
civic duty. It I all very well to
accusit the politician of gruff, and to
usert that the ceountry 1 "going to
dogs," but If you lire going serenely
on your way voicing tich opinion
ami doing absolutely nothing of a
constructive nature to remedy mut-
ter locally and nntlonally, then what

And too many, are prone to do on
thing against whl h the young tum
or warnn solemnly.FROM CHICAGO TO THE SEA.

When the middle west gets an idea Jnto its head,
" Never lotto your temper or ftr mid- - lA Book oj TodayInto a rage," h admonish'

Hhopmen have been taking a pro
and is convinced that it is right, nothing ran turn
it. One of the things this midland country Is sure
of is that it wants the St. Lawrence waterway. In

longed varatlon. the farmer have
th parent. "Vour children only dn--

you for It and tnke no notice of
you and ar probe lily badly Influenced
ly you."

been on the job. And nature has
emlled kindly on their effort. Tli

disputable farts show that an open water lane from There la sound wisdom In thut ad

right have you to any opinion or to
any conelderatinti In the solution of
grave iiueetloii before th nation?
If you are going to to a citizen and
derlv the lienertt of an American
citizenship, then be one, from the
smallest muniolpul and county ques-
tions to th largest problem of na-
tional Importance. Hpeclmally vote,
and vote Intelligently at all e.ectlona.

A. IKLU

American people may have their
monition, not only for parents, who
may Incur tho nomewhnt complicated.

travel trouble and difficulties in
keening th coal bin filled, but they

tho key left on th outside. M!a
Itnlrd had been guardian i f lo r ti . i .

Kitty, with whom she lived and whocs
etigugi-ii- lit to M ijor Wallac
sli opposed. The elderly wom.ui h id
had word with Kitty.

Wa It sulcidn or murder? You'll
have to read the etorv which Is In-

tensely thrilling and hold the riadt-- a
Interest with a strong grip. The Vari-
ous character of the plot are Ingen-
iously Involved by the author whose
talent for writing mystery storl s in
recognized. If you enjoy a puzzling
mystery novel here Is one that will
hold you In suspense to the very end.
Mis Lincoln ha a vivid Imagination
and a spl ndld style. Hio knows how
to fashion mystery, thr '! snj ro-
mance Into a tale that enthrall.

the Great lakes to the Atlantic ocean would save
from & to 10 cents a bushel on the cost of shipping

TUB CAT'S PAW," by Nuialla gumiiur
l.lnci'ln. (Ii. Apldrtun t'a )

Miss Hum.n ltuird. 70, clad in poor
and patched iitlire and wearing a
string of pcnil and illumotid lings,
was found dead In her ussy chair In
front of a tea table t for one. A
halt eaten peucli on the table wit
found to contain prusslc acid of suf-
ficient quantity to kill several person.
An autopsy showed that death wa

eone(Uenoen of which Catherine
warn them, but for any adult persongrain to Kurope. This would mean a saving of
who habit oally file off the handle

need not worry about something to
eat. There will b plenty for all.
Government report forecast 8.000..
000.000 bushel of corn, a whit po-
tato crop that ho been exceeded

$336,000,000 a year. The same ratio of economy and goen Into royal rage about noth
ing.would apply to other provisions and freight of all

Probably Catherine will not reform only one, more than twlc a manykinds.
parent or establish th Juvenile par- -

due to prusslc . No living person
wa In th bouse when Inspector i

Mitchell gained through the j
front door which had been locked and

The states benefiting from the waterway pro ntai age limit she recommends, itul
apple as were grown In 1 9Z 1. tobacco
10,000.000 pound In excese of last
vrar and the greatest hay crop ever
known in the country. Crop are

In her adoleecent ttuggestlon she hua

An Admirer of Daugherty.
Omuhu To the Kdltor of The Oma-

ha Bee: The paugherty injunction
will stand In history a one of the
milestones marking the progres of
democratic government. It will be
one of the monuments ulong the
broad highway upon which civlliza
tlon ha marched In It fulfillment

duce three-fourth- s of America's wheat, 70 per cent
of the corn, half the cattle, hogs, horses, butter, eggs,

Uttered some good Bound sense.
ITK Al, ADVKHTISKMK.NT J'OI ITICAI. Alia UtrisKllKST

Pistol Toting.cheese and wool, and 85 per cent of the iron ore,
From the Ttllnola State Journal.40 per cent of the copper and coal, 76 per cent C'hi'f Magistrate MeAiltw of the
N'ew York City court, in an addressof the zinc and 45 per cent of the lead.
before pol'ce and prosecuting experts.In spite of all the opposition from eastern port

wealth and when they are unusually
abundant the country prosper In

proportion. Capital and labor may
wrangle over wage and working
condition, normalcy may be low In
returning to soma Industrie because
of misunderstanding and disinclina-
tion to make common sacrifices, but,
with foodstuffs piled up in every
granary, the country will scarcely
suffer from hard time, during the
winter that 1b to come. Long Beach
(Cal.) Telegram.

declared that pistol toting I "the
curse of America." thut more pistol

of tho righto cif man. It will stand
clear and distinct above the fi,g of
passion, prejudice and greed that
now wlrl and eddy and foam and
froth around it, confusing some abort-

nterests, the central west is determined to open r. --y rases1re carried in New York c ty and CM- -the seaway. The campaign Is active in every state
ago than In sll of Kurone. and that

sighted person. Finally it will takeof tin's region, with ths united backing of farmers
and business. The Board of Trade in Chicago is now

If You Ar for LICHT WINES AND BEER
or against th POLITICAL RING-V- OTE

FOR

OTTO A. SINKIE
People's Candidate "By Pelitloa" for

COUNTY ATTORNEY
and thereby express your sentiment In favor
of modifying the Volstead Act and Clean
Politics. Mak your vote count for something
by voting for Sinki.

its place in the Butii'i great
th free manufacture and dealing in
firearm are the greatest problem of
the police authorities.

were, let fileiie the amount going to the state on hi

Ijinutr county farm. From every stump he ha
told with tears in hi voice how his taxea increased
from nlinoht rmthintf under democratic rule to $300
under the repuMican adminiHtration. The informa-
tion presented by Randall should mollify the grief
and raxe of his antagonist, for Itryan is thereby as-

sured thut his taxes are in reality considerably lesi
thun 300 $222.31, to be exact.

Out of this sum $40.13 goen into the state tress--

ury the remuindcr beinjr. taken by the school dis-

trict and county. If Urother Charley desires to re-

duce his taxes, he need not neck the uovcrnership,
but had better move out on his quurter section and
look into the finaneiul affairs of the school district.
Since li16 Aryan's taxes for the support of schools
have grown from $10.60 to $163.56. Ilia complaint
on taxes, therefore, fulls on the schools.

Like many other politicians, the democratic can-

didate for Kovernor has never taken the time to ana-

lyze his tax receipt. Randall's effort to clear up his

erroneous impression that it is the state administra-

tion that is laying the heavy burden on him may put
a crimp in Erycn's oratory, but at the same time

it ouKht to put he campaign on a more practical
and truthful basis. Randall, in his business like way,
shows thut out of each dollar paid as taxes Bryan
gives 18 cents to the state, 69 cents to the schools

and 12 cents to the county. Having had his
trouble diagnosed by a practical man, Bryan may
now act nbout reducing taxes at home and cease to

pursue the vague theories that have been leading
him so far afield.

There is something more in this encounter be-

tween the republican and democratic candidates
than appears on the surfce. Voters will ask them-

selves whether it is safe to entrust the executive
control of a great state to a man who has been re-

vealed to lack the business ability to understand
that not all the taxes he pays goes to the state, but
that almost 82 per cent is taken for county and
school support. His campaign speeches are full
of similar inaccuracies. It has been shown that in

citing tax increases he has before this added county
and state taxes together, giving the total as the state

levy. He has even promised to cut taxes 20 per
cent if elected governor, disregarding the fact that
the Average state tax is only 19 per cent of the
whole.

Such a man of wind and water is the democratic
candidate for governor. Charles H. Randall, with

his experience in the legislature and in business life,
bulks head and shoulders above him. The people
can trust Randall's judgment and experience, but
there is nothing in the past of his opponent that

promises anything but empty agitation and eensa-ion- al

efforts for publicity.

with Magna Chnrta, the Declaration
of Independence, the Constitution ofTh nation la certainly and aurelyforming an association with a membership fee of

$50, to push this cause. This is the spirit that wins. tha I'nlted States, the Judicial deci-
sions of John Marshall, the propheticThe west will not forever be landlocked.

coming to the time when the manu-
facture and sale of revolvers must be
made a special and exclusive function
of the federal government.

Vote fur Gump.
Oering Courier: Andy Gump will

have to Bhave that mustache before
he can hope to be elected.

Ilartlngton Herald: Andy (lump,
"th People's Choice for Congress,"
Is a real candidate. He 10 per

inaugural or Abraham Lincoln and
the heroic masterpiece of Theodore
Koosevelt.

It Is a real progressive utterance.
The number of crimes that are com OTTO A. SINKIE

A. B., J. O.mitted because revolvers are handy orWANTED MORE PIKERS.
In a burst of sarcasm a banker recently de available is enormous, burglar and It 'demonstrate thut order can lie

maintained by law! On a similar ochouse prowlers are always armedclared: "A piker is a man who lives within bis in
ready to shoot to kill If thsy meet caslon Grover Cleveland called out

the military and with the army put
down treason, anarchy and sedition.

come.'
Unquestionably the spendthrift class does look

opposition. Hurglarle would be re-
duced appreciably If burglars could
not secure revolver. Murder Is fro.
quent because one or both parties to

All honor to hi courage. But the
n argument carry guns. The re

with contempt on those who "pinch the pennies"
and keep strict account of their expenditures. That
scorn, however, is no more keen than is felt for

71"- -

volver 1 the devil's own Instrument
for the making of crime and

'deadbeats" on the part of those who meet their

cent for th people, unshackled and
will wear no man's collar. If Mr,
t.ump was running 'for congress in
tlila district, we would certainly sup-
port him.

Nebraska City Press: Andy Gump,
whose campaign for congress is at-

tracting wide attention of newspaper
readers, may be making a unique
campaign for votes, but at that he
has nolhlng on some of the partisan
candidates who are outgumping Gump
In proclaiming panaceas and cure-nil- s

and promising everything short of a
heavenly crown.

Grand Island Independent: The
Farmers' union's special committee
to thoroughly inquire into the efficacy

bills promptly. Gas Condemned.
It sometimes seems that the whole system of Fro-- i tha Slou Olty Trlhuna, i,if Yl -

Duugherty Injunction accomplishes)
the same result without stopping out-
side the ordinary routine of every-
day civil processes. Not a single
right of any man is In any way in-

fringed upon; but lawless men are
prevented from lawless acts. The
rights of citizens are pro-
tected. The right of lawful Industryto continue unmolested is sustained.
I the right of free speech infringed
upon? Not in the least: but abuse
and slander is curbed. Is the right
of lawful assembly restricted? Not
all all; but rioting and Intimidation
is prevented. The debut rs who iiha

Tho Washington Time finds In amodern life is keyed on inducing people to spend up New England newsnaper published In
to the limit of their ability. There is, however, no Sit, an editorial offering the follow- -

ng objections to tho use of cas for
Illuminating purposes:

Artificial illumination is an at

worse form of slavery than being in debt to have

spent one month's wages before it has come in, and
to be constantly behind. The free spenders may
not be pikers, but they can not disclaim their own

cheap and gaudy characteristics, even though they

tempt to Interfere with the divine
hem of things which ordains that
be dark at night. Emanations of and merits of the code form of state

government so much in dispute has !c,uhs 1"T'arguments to convince men
are ruieo. out or oraer. it is marIlluminating gas are injurious. Light-

ed streets will Induce peonle to re-

main late out of doors, leading to in

made its findings, neither wholly con-

demning nor approving of the presare gilded. velous accomplishment, a crown of
glory for tho administration that
conceived and executed It.

S. J. WOODRUFF.
There are however, wholesome influences at work crease of ailments by colds. Fear of

darkness will vanish and drunkennessto encourage thrift. Of particular interest is the
will Increase. Horse will be frightmanner in which the virtue of saving is being bred

n the minds of children. In the schools of Omaha

ent svstem at the national capital.
It might be of aid to ah intelligent
conclusion if it be remembered, In
reading the report, that the republican
state platform and candidate admit
defects and promise remedial amend-
ments, and that the democratic state
platform and candidate reject the
code plan, Inclusive of the budget, and
promise to repeal In toto.

ened and thieves emboldened. If
streets are illuminated every night,
such constant Illumination will rob
fetlve occasions of their charm."

Another Social Insurgent.
Men take a lot of shots at women

for being slaves to foolish fashion,but most men wear shirts with
double cuffs in the summer. Hills-bor- o

News-Heral-

one day each week is set aside as "banking day,",
and every boy and girl is encouraged to bring a coin
to deposit, even if nothing more than a penny. Riv--

There Is still among us a dlsnosl- -

JIMMIE ENTERS HIGH
SCHOOL

Jim's High School days are start'
ing

He's finished grammar school:
Though fourteen years is Very

young,
He's set himself a goat.

With pigeon business thriving
And the paper route put thro',

Jim's bank account has risen
To the figures Two, Three,

Two.
Success does not just happen. .

Back of every success is a long,
carefully-planne- d campaign. The
public may not have known o'f the
sacrifice and hard work that made
success possible, but it was there.
The Fitst National plan of saving
insures success. It is helping thou-
sands of ambitious people to lay
the foundation for better things in
the future. Ask for particulars at

tlon to look upon a good maay things
that make for convenience or com-

fort or Pleasure a contrary to theIry is keen among the different classes for what is
ivlne scheme of tblnes. Indeed this

was urred aeafnst the airplane by
those who said that had It been in-

tended for man to fly he would have

called "the "banking honor," a pennant which is

awarded to the class in which the largest number of
children make a deposit. Notice, it is not the total
amount that is emphasized, but the number of chil-

dren interested in thrift.

Money Never Tires
IT WORKS twenty-fou- r hours each day.

365 days each year, if it ia put to work.

been provided with wings. The auto- -

nblle is condemned even now as an
Id to vice.
The bright side of the story is, ofIf saving can be made a habit thus early, the nt tti-L.-i an exceptional opportunity for investment with absolute security

paying you at the rate of 6, dividends Quarterly.haracter of the new generation can be molded so course, the fact that after we hnd our
gas liirht and found something better
we turned to that without any

flenotint of protest about the
Become of thlnes.

JOHN F. FLACK, Pres.
R. A. M'EACHRON, Vice Pres.

J. T BROWNLEE, Asst. Secy.

GEO C FLACK. Treaa
E. N. BOVELL. Secy.

R. DEMPSTER, Dir.

The creat hope In all this Is that

Occidental Building & Loan Assn, our Savings Department.
some dav we mv even get rid of our
fear thot any wrlde denarture looking
to better understanding among men
or to a more rational eivlllscation will
upset the scheme of things.

that waste and extravagance will seem like
sin. Thrift means more than conserva-

tion of money, however. The thrifty one has too
much respect for time to waste it; too much respect
for his tools to injure or waste them. Determina-

tion, steady purpose, sustained energy and the abil-

ity to discriminate between false pleasures and real

enjoyment are the fruits of saving. If this be ths
definition of a piker, then the world may well wish

for more.

33 YEARS IN OMAHA18TH AND HARNEY

A Fair Samnle.
Fmm the Orrln Mldweat.

3:iA fair example of how the present
of railroad "regulation Is

RADIO AND THE WEATHER.

There was a time when the weather predictions
of the government were regarded as an unwarranted

expense on the taxpayers. Today they are recognized
as a most valuable service, without which great loss

would befall farmers, shippers and navigation in-

terests. To know in advance of storms and frost,
of heat and cold is a means of preventing immense

wastes.
The more quickly these reports can be spread,

the greater the saving. Therein lies one great ad-

vantage of the use of radio brondcasting. More

than 2,000 hours of operating time, worth at a con-

servative estimate $150,000 has been saved to vessels

on the Great Lakes by one of the smaller weather
bureau stations. Vessels are not only warned off

the lakes because of approaching storms, but they
re also advised when it is safe to proceed and what

route to take to avoid heavy sens and adverse cur-ren-

The overhead expense of an idle boat averages
$75 an hour. Thus, it meant $37,500 to a fleet of

50 vessels sheltered at Detour, Mich., when the wire-

less advised them that conditions would permit them

to sail immediately instead of 10 to 16 hours later.
Another fleet of 40 boats was assured of safety six

hours ahead of the time it had intended to venture

out, thus saving $ l,000 to the hipowners.
Life, time and money is economise.! by the radio

weather service of the Department of Agriculture.
Everyone benefits throutjh the fact that the louses

t.f Industry are mt often charged to consumers.

v The ativernment today Is performing many such
1 functions, costing money, but returning it many felJ.

first Nationalurting the roole Is to lie seen In

..a .ax ai m mm mthe present dlfllcultv over the freight
rat on potatoes. Th Nebraska spud
crop is Immense and or extra good Bank of Omahatialitv. The prlc offtired the pro-uce-

Is awsy lielow the cost of
production. Tho freight rate Is so
high that the producers cannot ship
on their own account-- , and are there

11. V J I l;ii S - aT 1 I l .aVI- -

for at the mercy of a commission
m ; a i m fi icombine In th big market tenter.

Tlefor we run mad on "regulation"
Ihl difficulty would hav been solved
over night. Th Hurllnaton, t'nlon

GEORGIA'S WOMAN SENATOR.

It was not left to the people to elect the first
woman senator. Governor Hardwick of Georgia has
filled the vacancy left by the death of Thomas E.

Watson by the appointment of Mrs. W. H. Felton,
the widow of a congressman. In Minne-

sota and Wisconsin two women are running for ie

senatorxhip, but should they be elected, some-

thing of the novelty already will have worn off.
The motive of the governor in making this selec-

tion is not explained. II himself is to be a candi-

date for the position In the approaching primary.
While a itraceful honor has been bestowed upon
this southern woman, yet Hardwick has not taken

any chance of building up the political future ef a

possible opponent. No man of 7 would consider

;nnic a national political campais-n-
, nor dues it

m possible that this a'tiv old lady would Jj am

Pacific and th Northwentern, th
ada that t ip the big potato prodor.

lug section of Nebraska, would have
nut t ! spud en (he market and
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Make use of our car lubrication

charts and our Free Drainage Pit

nahled the grower to rlte at leaat
nuugh lo mak them whole. $00It la not tt now, Ws Insisted on

Omaha Chicago

7
regulation and we got It. Th
riwU are no longer permitted lo ren.
dr real aervke in iheir wd. They
mini rharta ris flied be a tavud
down In Waahlmnton ttuit knowa on

"
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Sen ice "We Pay for the Work

-- You Pay for the Oil." Our ls

do the work while jou
wsit-j- uit 5 minutes.
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Daily Passenger TrainsThrr' on girl In Omaha probably will be-U-

th oM ad ' llto aiks wssts 8h
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OUR II BILLION DOLLARS.
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